TusLAN

The Best Little Computer Gaming LAN Party in Arizona!
WEB:

WHAT:

Nov. 11- Nov. 13, 2016

http://www.tuslan.net/

LAN party and video gaming at a Science Fiction Convention

WHERE: Radisson Hotel Tucson Airport, Tucson, Arizona
HOST:

TusCon 2016 is the 43rd annual for this Science Fiction convention in Tucson,
Arizona: http://www.tusconscificon.com/

This event will be a combination LANparty and video gaming room. Only members of the
host, TusCon, may participate. Participants are invited to bring their own computers and set
them up with a local area network provided by TusLAN. Additionally, some computers &
video gaming consoles will be provided by TusLAN and/or its sponsors for participants to use.
This will allow participants to play multiuser computer and video games without the time lag
experienced on the Internet, and with personal interaction with the other players. TusLAN
has been held at TusCon since 2000.
Three days of LAN! Come in Friday afternoon to set up and LAN for a few hours, then leave
your rig set up overnight in our secure hotel ballroom so you can come back Saturday
morning for a full day of LAN action! And you don't have to worry about packing until Sunday
afternoon after another night's rest and several more hours of LANning.

TusLAN Computer gaming is in the Granada Ballroom!

This room measures 60’ x 28’ and has great wiring. Since it is a site used by the Gem Show,
power for multiple computers will not be a problem. These pictures show the scene from a
previous TusLAN:
The primary games
anticipated at TusLAN
are: Artemis Spaceship
Bridge Simulator, Unreal
Tournament; Team
Fortress 2; & more! Let
us know what you would
like to see!
Check out the web site
for details. Specifics of
tournaments are still
being determined, so if
you have any
preferences, please let
us know.

TusLAN: LAN party in Tucson, Arizona, Nov. 11-Nov. 13, 2016

TusCon membership rates are listed on the TusCon web site (see above). Discount for
TusLAN members! Every TusLAN participant who brings a computer (Bring Your Own
Computer: BYOC) will only have to pay $40 for all three days! Sorry, no single day
memberships. Participants who volunteer for staff duties will only have to pay $25 for their
TusCon/TusLAN membership. Participants who bring additional computers or other LAN
equipment for TusLAN use will be given additional discounts.
Members bringing computers (BYOC) must register with the TusLAN director by email:
tuslan@earthlink.net
to obtain your discount and to assure space is available.
NOTE: The above email is for TusLAN registration only. All participants must also separately
register with TusCon. The TusLAN web site will also have the ground rules and other
information about TusLAN. Any questions about TusLAN may be sent to the above address.
Get your membership ticket soon! Only 500 will be sold, and no memberships will be sold at
the door!
We are seeking corporate sponsors. If you have contact information for corporations you
think might be interested in helping to sponsor TusLAN, please contact the TusLAN. We
could use loans of equipment and donations of prizes. Our sponsors include:
Past Sponsors:
Extreme Mobile Gaming http://www.extrememobilegaming.com/
Cross Bones Gaming http://www.crossbonesgaming.com/
Hi-Tech Computers http://hi-tech-computers.com/
Computer Power User magazine http://www.computerpoweruser.com/

